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Karen H. Rothenberg, JD, MPA
Dean
Marjorie Cook Professor of Law
As we prepare to welcome the largest class in history to the University of Maryland School of Law, I want to take
this time to thank you for your unflagging support and commitment to the School. Charitable contributions made
to the Annual Fund and Building Campaign, scholarships and memorials, and through bequests and planned
gifts enable our students, faculty and programs to be among the best in the nation.
We are reaping the benefits of increased exposure, stature and success, and we could not do it without your
help. State funds comprise a mere 18 percent of our operating budget. Private philanthropic support from our
alumni and friends fills the gap between tuition revenue and state fund allocation. Simply put, we could not
make our dreams realities without you.
This Report of Giving recognizes with gratitude and pride the philanthropists who supported the University of
Maryland School of Law between July 1, 2000, and June 30, 2001. Your generosity secures our quality and
position as a top-tier law school now and in the future. My deepest thanks goes to each and everyone of you.
Hamish S. Osborne '86, Maryland Law School Club Chair
Many thanks to everyone who renewed his or her commitment to the Maryland Law School Club this year. As a
mainstay of the Annual Fund, the Club recognizes donors who give $1,000 or more in unrestricted funds. The
commitment of donors at this level is exemplary, and it is gratifying to see the number of Law School Club mem-
bers who renew this commitment, year after year.
Working together with fellow alumni and generous friends to make the School of Law the best it can be is one
reason to support the Annual Fund. Another even more satisfying reason is seeing the difference all levels of
philanthropic support can make. The School of Law now ranks among the top institutions of legal education in
the country. Next year, a state-of-the-art law school building will open its doors for the first time. The excellence
of our faculty is rewarded by the endowment of academic chairs and support for specialty programs. The admis-
sions process is more competitive than ever, and the number of applicants listing Maryland as their "first choice"
is increasing dramatically.
Incoming students are indeed fortunate to be entering the School of Law now, poised as it is on the verge of even
greater accomplishments. They are fortunate as well to be entering a law school that has such dedicated alumni
and friends, who care so much for the institution and its continued success. Again, my thanks to all Law School
Club members who continue to demonstrate their support for the School of Law in such a significant way.
Leslie S. Ries '80 and Thomas C. Ries '79, Annual Fund Co-Chairs
The School of Law has been a part of our lives for almost 25 years. We recognize the important role that the law
school has played in serving as the foundation for our legal careers and many of the friendships we have main-
tained during this time.
We believe in the Annual Fund and support it because we know how valuable our contributions are to the School
and, in particular, to the students. The educational experience that the law school provides is a source of pride to
us and to all graduates. We take comfort in knowing that our contributions to the Annual Fund help shape future
generations of lawyers, businesspeople and public servants.
On behalf of the students who benefit from your generosity, the faculty whose programs and scholarship reach
new heights of excellence, and the public that is served by the outstanding practitioners and clinicians from the
University of Maryland School of Law, we thank you for your continuing support of the Annual Fund.
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RESTRICTED Everett Goldberg Memorial Nathan Patz Student Loan GEORGE w. MCMANUS JR. clients are served in dignified
GIVING Fund Fund KIERON F.Q1lINN and compassionate ways.
DAVID BOGEN SUSAN D. & CHARlES I.
Scholarships and Tribute DAVID GRAHEK Professor Stanley Herr Fund SHUBIN ELIZABETH C. & MICHAEL J.
Funds STANLEY S. HERR ANONYMOUS DYE
The funds shown below were PETER E.Q1lINT STANLEY S. HERR PROFESSORSHIPS & SUZANNE K FARACE
created by generous alumni WI LLiAM L. REYNOLDS III STEPH EN M. PINCUS ENDOWED PROGRAMS JEFFREY A. FRJEDMAN
and friends. These funds are KAREN H. ROTHENBERG DAVID & VARDA SAMUELS GARY M. GILBERT
invaluable in helping the ROBERT J. SAMUELSON A rare luxury in public legal ERJN GIRARD
School of Law attract and George W. White Jr. education, endowed professor- ROBERT M. HANSON
retain outstanding students. Memorial Scholarship Robert M. Goldman ships and programs give their STANLEY s. HERR
More than 85 percent of our Scholarship beneficiaries more opportunities J. EARlE PLUMHOFF
law students receive some sort Howard L. Aaron Scholarship to fulfill the School of Law's CLINICAL RESOURCE
of financial aid, graduating Ronald L. Schreiber threefold mission of teaching, FUND
with as much as $70,000 in Hyman & Isidor Ginsberg Scholarship Fund scholarship and service. THE JEMICY SCHOOL
loan debt. The generosity of Scholarship EDGAR L. FEINGOLD THOMAS R. KLEIN
those whose names are listed EUGENE &ALlCE SCHREIBER THE ABELL FOUNDATION SETH KOSSMAN
here helps to ease that burden. Isaac & Catharine Hecht PHILANTHROPIC FUND T. CARROLL BROWN LAW SCHOOL CLINICAL FUND
Scholarship Fund FAITH SCHREIBER FEINGOLD FRANCIS & HAR.RJET ELIZABETH C. LOVOY
Andrew D. Levy Scholarship ISAAC & CATHARINE S. HOPE SCHREI BER MI LLER IGLEHART FUND WILLIAM D. MCCOLL, PHD
Fund HECHT RICHARD L. MILLER JACOB FRANCE JENNIFERA. SMITH
THE HON. STANLEY LEVY & HENRY L. HECHT MARTIN H. SCHREIBER II PROFESSORSH IP WARD, KERSHAW & MINTON
HAR.RJET LEVY JOHN J. LEIDY FUND FOR CLINICAL FUND
ROBERTA LEVY-DODGE J.H. Murdock Scholarship Rosenberg Loan Fund PROFESSIONAL CHARLES S.WINNER
RESPONSIBILITY ROGERC. WOLF
Bennett Gilbert Gaines Joseph Meyerhoff Selma & Alan Lee MARJORI E COOK
Scholarship Fund Scholarship Rothenberg Memorial Fund FOUNDATION Special Programs, Lectures
JOHN B. CONNARTON JR. MORTON & SOPHIA MACHT and Competitions
BARRY c. GREENBERG Joseph Tydings Scholarship Semmes, Bowen & Semmes DEAN'S FUND The University of Maryland
DAVID L. KATZ Scholarship SIBEL FAMILY FUND School of Law is proud to offer
LEON D. KATZ, DDS Louise Biggs Caffrey STANTON PROFESSORSH IP a wide variety of enhanced
ROBERT R. KERN JR. Scholarship Fund Solomon & Rose Kaplan educational opportunities for
ROBERT A. MANEKIN ROBERT T. CAFFREY Scholarship Fund Maryland Law Review our students. Faculty, stu-
THOMAS E. STOUT Endowment Fund dents, alumni and friends with
J. THOMAS WOLFE Marc Feldman Memorial William Preston & Dorothy JAMES S. & HILLARY JACOBS special interests or causes
MICHAEL J YOUNG Fund Byron Lane Scholarship KENNETH c. LUNDEEN often find kindred spirits in
TAUNYA L. BANKS Fund THE HON. LAWRENCE F. one another becauseof these
Christine A. Edwards DOUGLAS L. COLBERT DOROTHY L. CAMPBELL RODOWSKY common bonds,
Scholarship Fund WILLIAM P.CROCKETT JR.
STAN LEY S. HERR LOAN FORGIVENESS Clinical Fund Caroline McBride French
Christopher Clark Memorial PETER E. Q1lINT Alongside the benefits offered One of the hallmarks of a Health Care Law Library
Fund ROGER c. WOLF to students through scholar- University of Maryland School Fund
MERYL F. CLARK ship funds, special friends of of Law education, the Clinical
Martha Ham Scholarship the School of Law have gone Law Program is regularly listed
Dorothy Anne Beatty Fund one step further to create a in the highest tier of the Us.
Memorial Scholarship MARTHA L. HAM loan repayment assistance News & World Report's annual
KATHLEEN WASSERMAN program. This program was ranking of law schools and
Millon Talkin Scholarship designed to ease or erase the their specialty programs. This
Dorsey/Bally Total Fitness Fund loan debt of students who want devoted group of contributors
Scholarship NED T. HIMMELRJCH to practice public interest law, makes sure that the basics of
one of the reasons many stu- the program are covered, that
Elias O. Cohen Memorial dents come to Maryland in the students get the most out of
Fund first place, the clinical experience, and that
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Community Law In Action
(CLlA)
RHONA S.GINSBERG





Nathan Patz Law Library
Fund
GAIL C ORENDORFF ELLEN P.MYERS
WADE B. WI LSON
Norman P. Ramsay Business
Hollberger Fund Law Fund
John Marshall Neel Memorial Reuben Shiling Mental
Library Fund Health Law Fund
Judge Martin B. Greenfeld Richard Heller Fund
Bioethics Fund THE HON. ELLEN M. HELLER
SARAjANE GREENFELD & SHALE STI LLER
WILMA GREISMAN
Robert E.L. & Sue T. Eaton
Judge Simon E. Sobeloll Library Fund
Lecture Fund ROBERT LL EATON jR..
SAMSON B. STERN
Robert M. Goldman Visiting
Law & Health Care Fund Scholar Fund
JAYSON S. SLOTN IK
Ryland Group, Inc. Fund
Law Library Special Fund
PAMELA BLUH Stuart Rome Lecture Fund
C CHRJSTOPHER BROWN
Ward, Kershaw & Minton
Leonard A. Orman Trial Environmental
Advocacy Fund Symposium Fund
jOHAN D. FLYNN
THOMAS D. HERNDON





The programs and services
depicted in the bar chart below
are supported by the Annual
Fund. Unrestricted funds pro-
vide the dean with the flexibili-
ty essential to responding to
unexpected and unmet needs.





Maryland Public Interest Law
Project (MPILP)
MELINDA S. DEATLEY
source of funds our students
become more articulate writ-
ers, stronger litigators, better




Teaching leadership skills and
providing opportunities for
students to excel is part and
parcel of our academic
mission. Your leadership gifts
set the example and provide
the catalyst for the pursuit of
excellence at the heart of the
School of Law's mission.
Members of the Maryland Law
School Club (donors of
$1,000 or more annually)
exhibit the type of leadership
we want to foster. By doing so,
they visibly demonstrate their
commitment to the School of
Law and legal education.
David Hollman Society
Named for the founding mem-
ber of the School of Law, the
David Hoffman Society recog-
nizes individuals who donate
$5,000 or more in a single
year for their extraordinary
commitment to advancing
legal education.




This group went beyond the
call of duty and made gifts of
$2,000 to $4,999 in the last
USES OF FUNDS IN FY'01
Dean's Priorities
Alumni Outreach










fiscal year. Dean's Partners
demonstrate their leadership
by increasing their support
over time.
THE HON. JOSEF B. BROWN &
GLORIA BROWN
FRANCIS B. BURCH jR..
CHARLES CAHN II
THE HON. CLAYTON C
CARTERGEORGE W BAKER
M. MICHAEL CARPENTER GERALD H. COOPER
CHRJSTINE A. EDWARDS LAWRENCE D. COPPEL
JOSEPH R..HARDIMAN DAVID S.CORDISH
TH E HON. ELLEN M. H ELLER ROBERT S.CRUM
&SHALE STILLER DAVID j CUSHING
EDWARD F. HOUFF MATHIAS j. & ROSETTA K
JOSEPH j O'KEEFE DEVITO
HAMISH S. &CHRJSTINE WILLIAM B. DULANY
OSBORNE DOROTHY R..FAIT
LOUIS M. RJEH L ANDREW W FINLEY
THOMAS C & LESLIE S. RJES CHARLES O. FISHERSR..
JOHN H. SOMERVILLE HERBERT S. GARTEN
W LEETHOMAS JONATHAN M. GENN
DARRYL F.WEBSTER L PAUL GIBSON
FRANK R. GOLDSTEIN
Counselors JAMES A. & ANN CLARY
The foundation of the Annual GORDON
Fund, these donors of $1,000 JAMES E.GRAY
to $1,999 continue to represent THOMAS 0 HERNDON
a significant portion of the law JOHN B ISBISTER
school's most loyal contribu- ALVIN B. KRONGARD
tors. Gifts from the group VINCENT j. LEAHY jR..
accounted for one-third of all EARL F. LEITESS
unrestricted giving to the DAVID A LEVI N
Annual Fund. ELIZABETH C LOVOY
KENNETH C LUNDEEN
RJCHARD ALTER TH E HON. L PAIGE MARVEL
KEVIN F.ARTHUR & ROBERT H. DYERJR..












THE HON. GEORGE L
RUSSELL jR..




SUSAN D. & CHARLES I.
SHUBIN





WI LLiAM P.& FRANCES M.
YOUNG
44%
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LIST Of DONORS BY Members
CLASS YEAR GEORGE B. RASIN JR.
WILLIAM H. SALLOW
1929 - Total $100
Members 1942 - Total $600
MURRAY SLATKIN Associates
MI LTON H.F. SAUL
1935 - Total $25
Members Members
ow. VAUTHIER J. HAROLD GRADY
WILLIAM A. SKEEN
1936 - Total $200
Members 1943 - Total $100
BERNARD MANEKIN Members
JOHN N. RENNEBURG SAMUEL L. SILBER
RANDOLPH S. ROTHSCHILD
1945 - Total $175
1937 - Total $50 Members
Members ELROY G. BOYER
IRVING J. APPLEFELD HODGES B. CHILDS
CONSTANCE K. PUTZEL
1938 - Total $3,850
Dean's Partners 1946 - Total $1,025
LOUIS M. RIEHL Counselors
TH E HON. CLAYTON C.
Counselors CARTER
JOHN E. MAGERS JR.
Members
Associates K. MICHAEL JEFFREY
SAMUEL HOPKINS
1947 - Total $1,380
Members Counselors
JOHN H. BARRETT CHARLES O. FISH ER SR.
RICHARD H. LOVE
THE HON. BERNARD S. Members
MEYER ROBERT P.CANNON
GEORGE V. ELTGROTH
1940 - Total $1,125 BERNARD L. ROSEN
Counselors
REUBEN SH I LING 1948 - $1,025
Associates
Members THE HON. EDWARD O.
JOSEPH F. HOWELL THOMAS





Associates GEORGE W SULLIVAN
1941 - Total $1,185
Advocates
FRED B. RHODES JR.
THE HON. MARVIN H. SMITH THE HON. CHARLES W
WOODWARD JIt
ANNUAL FUND GIVING CLUBS Maryland law Annual Fund
School Club Advocates
Membership in an Annual Fund giving club DavidHoffmanSociety ($500 - 999)
is granted for the fiscal year in which a gift is ($5,000+)
made. Donors are recognized by having their Associates
names listed in publications and on wall Dean's Partners ($250 - 499)
plaques in the law school building. Over ($2,000 - 4,999)
time, it is hoped that alumni and friends are Members
inspired to increase their giving and move up Counselors ($1 - 249)
the giving club ladder. ($1,000 -1 ,999)





THE HON. JAMES L. BUNDY




THE HON. DANIEL B.
BREWSTER
E. MACKALL CHILDS















GILBERT B. BENSON JR.
BERNARD DACKMAN
VICTOR W FUENTEALBA







WILLIAM C. ROGERS JR.
CHARLES O. SCHOBEL JR.
WILLIAM J. SMITH JR.
NORMAN V. WALTJEN JR.












LINWOOD O. JARRELL JR.
BASI L E. MOORE JR.
ROBERT W PAHRJR.
WILLIAM L. PUTZEL
ARTHUR L. RHOADS JR.
JOHN R. SEIFERT








JAMES A. GARY III
TH E HON. RlCHAltD B.
LATHAM Sit
KENNETH H MOYER
THE HON. ALAN M. RESNICK
ALLEN P.SCHOOLFIELD JR.
RICHARD S. STRICKLER
JOHN C. WEISS JR.
CHARLES D. WINTER
GORDON H. WITHERSPOON




WI LLiAM B. DULANY
Advocates
WI LLiAM R. LEN HARD
Associates
THE HON. DAVID ROSS
WILLLlAM L. SCHMIDT














THE HON. R.ICHAR.D T.
R.OMBR.O




1954 - Tolal $2,211
Counselors









JACQ\)ES E.& MAR.THA W.
LEEDS
LLOYD S. MAl LMAN











LION ELL M. LOCKHART
JOHN A MAGEE IV
JOHN T. MCELROY
HAR.R.YR. MELMAN
"" 'T<~ D. WEBSTER
WALTER D
1956 - Tolal $2,390
Counselors








JOHN A. HUPFER JR.
ROBERT L. KARWACKI
HAR.OLD S. LEVIN
E. TItAI L MATH lAS




1957 - Tolal $3,209
Dean's Partners













1958 - Total $2,836
Counselors
CHAR.LES CAH N II
Advocates






JOHN H. DITTO JR.
ROBERT E. FARNELL III
ALBERT L. HARR.ISON
ROBERT F. HOCHWARTH





TH E HON. R. NOEL SPENCE
STANLEY I. TRJVAS
1959 - Tolal $3,473
Counselors























RJCHAR.D E. & SH IR.LEE
MARRS
TH E HON. H ER.BER.TL.
R.OLLINS
S. LEONAR.D ROTTMAN
1960 - Tolal $2,783
Counselors

















LOUIS A. R.EINHAR.DT JR.





MR. & MRS. THOMAS E.
HAR.RlSON
















TH E HON. PAUL M.
R.OSENBER.G
LOUIS J R.OSENTHAL
























THE HON. J. FR.EDERJCK
SHAR.ER.
Members





EDWAR.D B. HAR.RlS JR.
THE HON. ItAYMOND J.
KANE JR.














TH E HON. PAUL E. ELLIS
SH EILA K SACHS
Associates
ABEL J. MER.RlLL
WILLIAM C. TRIMBLE JR.
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Members 1966 - Total $4,620 Associates MICHAEL L. SCHWARTZ 1970 - Total $7,990
THE HON. G. MARVIN BOBER Advocates MONTE FRIED DAVID A. SILBERG Counselors
PATRJCK J.B. DONNELLY NEAL D. BORDEN MELVIN L. SCHNEIDER TH E HON. JAMES T RJCHARD ALTER
TH E HON. JAMES B. DUDLEY GORDON D. FRONK CHARJLES L. WH ITHAM SMITH JR. JEFFREYW BOLOTIN
ROBERT S. FERTITTA JOHN P.GREENSPAN GERALD S. SUSMAN ROBERT S. CRUM
RONALD P. FISH Members JAMES E. GRAY
RICHARD R. GOLDBERG Associates WILLIAM S. BEARD 1969 - Total $6,360
EDWARD P.GRATTAN THE HON KATHLEEN THE HON. BENJAMIN L. Counselors Advocates
HARVEY A. HOLZMAN O'FERRALL FRJEDMAN CARDIN LAWRENCE D. COPPEL JOHN F. KELLY
WESLEY C. JOCKISCH JOHN D. JARRETT TI-I E HON. RICHARD A. PHILIP A. PROGER
JOSEPH C. LEVIN WILLIAM R. MACDONALD COOPER JOANNE ROSS WI LDER Associates
FRED S. LONDON B. FORD DAVIS MICHAEL S. L1BOWITZ
EUGENE F.OSBORNE SR. Members GEORGE A. EICHHORN III Advocates LAWRENCE Z. LORBER
GERALD L. SMITH STANLEY D. ABRAMS DAVI D G. ELLERTON JOHN C. EIDLEMAN ROBERT A. MANZI
THE HON. PAUL J. STAKEM JEROME M. BLOOM ALAN N. GAMSE ALAN G. HORWITZ THOMAS J. RENNER
WILLIAM M. YOFFEE LAWRENCE M. BLOZE THOMAS W HAINES
DANIEL A. BRONSTEIN ROBERT BAKER HARRJSON Associates Members
1965 - Total $3,640 THE HON. JOHN C. BYRNES J. ROBERT JOHNSON JOHN F. MUDD III JOSEPH V BADINELLI
Counselors ROBERT Y. CLAGETT RICHARD H. JONES JAMES G. ZIMMERLY. MD HARVEY J. BERGER
WILLIAM P.& FRANCES M. S. ELLIOTT COHAN JOHN S. MAHONEY CHARLES E. BIENEMANN JR.
YOUNG NANCY A. COLEMAN JAMES H. NORRIS Members MARK P.COHEN
THEODORE B. CORN BLATT THE HON. BARRY D. JONATHAN L. ALPERT HERBERT I. DUNN
Advocates DONALD J CRAWFORD RICHMOND PHILIP L. ASPLEN JR. CAROLYN A. ESPY
HOWARD L. CARDIN B. PATRICIA DYSON WILLIAM C. STIFLER III JOHN R. BUCHLEITNER JOSEPH M. FAIRBANKS
ROLAND W FORD ARTHUR W TRUMP BARRY K BUCKLEY A. JOSEPH GIBBONS
Associates DAVI D R. GLICKMAN PHILIP T. CALDER TH E HON. GLENN T.
THE HON. LAWRENCE E. HERBERT GOLDMAN 1968 - Total $3,498 MICHAEL G. CHATZKY HARRELL JR.
BROWN GARY A. GOLDSTEI N Associates BARRY N. CHODAK MICHAEL D. JACKLEY
JOHN B. POWELL EDWARD H. HAMMOND JR. MICHAEL A. MEREDITH TH E HON. JOH N T. CLARK III LAWRENCE V. KELLY
RONALD JAY LI PMAN STEPH EN C. ORENSTEIN MAREEN L. DUVALL JR. ELLIS J. KOCH
Members GUY B. MASERJTZ ROBERT R. WINTER OLIVER H. EASTERWOOD AVRUM M. KOWALSKY
ARTHUR S. ALPERSTEIN BEATRICE C. PITKIN PEREGRJNE WROTH CHARJLES O. FISHERJR. DENNIS O. KRAFT
FRANK L. DELL'ACQ\JA MARY ALICE RICHARDSON JAMES C. HUGHES WALTER E. LAAKE JR.
SHELDON N. DOBRES GERALD M. RICHMAN Members THE HON. WARREN J. KRUG JAY E. LEVY
PHILIP E. EPSTEIN STANLEY B. ROHD JAY R. ATKINS LEONARD M. LINTON JR. RAN DALL M. LUTZ
CHARLES FREELAND ROBERT J. SCH ICK THOMAS C. BEACH III JAMES L. MANN JR. JERALD J. OPPEL
LOUIS F. FRI EDMAN STEPHEN A. SCHNEEBERGER HERBERT BETTER THE HON. ROBERT H. THE HON. FLOYD L. PARKS JR.
GERHARD H. FUCHS RONALD E. STRJNE JAMES W CONSTABLE MASON THOMAS G. & SHEILA S. PETER
HOARD E.GOLDMAN JAMES F.TRUITT JR. JOHN P.CORDERMAN CARROLL E. NEESEMANN DOUGLAS V. POPE
WILLIAM H. HOLDEN JR. GEORGE H. WHITE DENNIS J. DIMSEY JOHN E. O'DONNELL THE HON. DAVID K RUMSEY
JOSEPH N. KAREY OTHO B. ZIMMERJR. TH E HON. JOHN F. FADER II BERNARD G. PETER JR. JACK J. SHAPIRO
JOHN R. LOW STANLEY S. FINE K DONALD PROCTOR DOROTHY J. SYKES
STANLEY G. MAZAROFF 1967 - Total $5,324 W THOMAS FOUNTAIN T. EDGIE RUSSELL III JOHN H. TREADWAY
EUGENE A. ROSENGARDEN Counselors JAMES c. HAIGHT MERCEDES C. SAMBORSKY
THE HON. JAMES P.SALMON RJCHARD O. BERNDT AARON C. KADISH LEE M. SEABOLT 1971 - Total $9,062
LOUIS M. & RIKKI SOLOMON FRANK R. GOLDSTEIN MARVIN S. KAMINETZ THOMAS E. SPATH Counselors
JAMES D. STONE GERALD H. LEAN CHARJLES E. STONER PAUL D. BEKMAN
THE HON. WILLIAM P. Advocates MARGARET P.MAHONEY CAROL S. SUGAR DONNA R. BLAUSTEIN
TURNER F. EDWARD JOHNSON C. KEITH MEISER WADE P.THOMAS JR. DAVID A. LEVIN
PAUL H. VOREACOS RONALD G. RAYNE JOSEPH E. MOORE THE HON. BRJGHT K KENNETH C. LUNDEEN
SHERMAN W WEST H. RICHARD PIET WALKER STUART M. SALSBURY
WILLIAM B. WHITEFORD ALEX P.RASIN III PETER J. WATTERS









A. GWYNN BOWIE jR.
Members










THE HON. ROBERT H.
HELLER







EUGENE L. MI LES III
JAY I. MORSTEIN
JOHN C. & BETSY NASON
JOHN j. ROBINSON












ROY B. COWDR.EY jR.
ANN F. HOFFMAN
SUSAN P. LEVITON






















PEGGY LOUI E CHAPLIN
JOHN B. CONNARTON jR.
GLENN M. COOPER
E.CHARLES DANN
ARTHUR A. DELANO JR.
HENRl C. DElOZIERjR.
HOWARD GOFREED ARTHUR M. DIAMOND
JEFFREY j. HINES WILLIAM F. EDWARDS
CRAIG M. INGRAM MARTIN B. ELLIS
MARlLYN LOWNEY JOHNSON THOMAS L. FRANCY

























CAROL ANN WI LDESEN






TH E HON. GARY S.
GASPAROVIC
JAMES S. GLEASON




EMANUEL j. KALLINA II
F. FORD LOKER JR.
M. KENNETH LONG jR.




















1974 - Total $6,965
Counselors
FRANCIS B. BURCH jR.
ROBERT H. DYER jR.




SIDNEY S. FRI EDMAN
TIMOTHY j. HYNES III
ALTHEA LEE JORDAN
ALYCE C. KATAYAMA

























I'HILI I' L. POTTS
























































THOMAS A. STOUT jR.
BONNIE A. & MICHAEL j.
TRAVIESO
ROBERT E.WI LSON
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ROBERT R. BOWl E JR.
ERNEST STOKES II
Associates













LOUISE MICHAUX GONZALES EILEEN A. CARPENTER
PATRICK D. HANLEY PHILIP D. COOPER
GREGORY K HARE MARY R. CRAIG
RONALD E. HARVEY ALAN D. EASON
J. BARRY HUGHES WILLIAM N. FITZPATRICK JR.
KENNETH A. ISEN PHYLLIS FRI EDMAN
ANDREW H. KAHN STEPHEN M. & LINDA
ROBERT W. KAUFMAN GOLDBERG
J. BROOKS LEAHY HARRI ET B. GRAN ET
,DREW G. LEVY ROBt"'lERT H. HARVEY JR.
THOMAS B. LEWIS BykON M. HELLER
CHARLES J. LONG ROBERT W. HESSEL
MICHAEL B. MANN BACHERJR.












SH ERIE BROOK LI BBER




WI LLiAM J. RJINA
AMY S. SCHERR
VALERJE SMALKIN
CHARLES L WI LLiS
MICHAEL D. WI LLI S









JAMES S.& HILLARY JACOBS
WILLIAM M. SIMMONS
Members
























VICTOR H. LAWS III
JONATHAN D. LI BBER
THOMAS O. MAGNETTI

















ALEXANDER D. WI LSON

























JAMES J. DEBELl US






























1980 - Total $6,730
Counselors
JOAN G. BOROS




KATH LEEN M. MCDONALD
JEANNE M. PHELAN
















EDWARD j. & BARBARA
GI LLISS














SH IRLI E N. LAKE
CHARlES A. MEADE




W. CHARlES ROGERS III
LESLIE M. ROMINE
LINDA M. SCHUETT



























THE HON. BONITA j. DANCY
THE HON. DEBORAH S. EYLER




















MARl E H. RAZULIS
MEG L. ROSTHAL














DAVID c. DOUG LAS
DAVID It FISHKIN
Members
WI LLiAM It BAI LEY
JAMES A. BONIFANT
j. EMMET BURKE jlt, PHD
JAY H. CREECH
JONATHAN W. DUNLAY























HOWARD D. WILSON jlt
STANLEY C. WISNIEWSKI
JOYCE L. WRIGHT

































PAMELA K. & ROY LOYA
PATRICIA L. MAGGIO
JOHN T. MAGUIRE II
WENDY j. MILLER












LESLI E SMITH TURNER






1984 - Total $2,990
Associates










H. RICHARD DUDEN III
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MAItILYN J. GOLDSTEIN
CH EltYL L. GUTH




















KEVI N E. SN I FFEN
CYNTHIA SPELL
JAMES J. TEMPLE JR.
JOHN WI LLiS
GINA M. ZAWITOSKI













KIMBERLY C. AVI LES




































SUSAN L. HOWE BAItON
STUART D. BERGER
JESSIE J. LYONS CRAWFORD
CATHERINE A. CURRIE. PHD




























TH ERESA I. ZOLET











DAVI D A. BAKER
JEltl LYNN BALENSON
DAMELL N. BRAMAN JR.
DAVID S. DAVIS
CINDY R. DIAMOND




CHARLTON T. HOWARD III







KATHY L. MITCH ELL
DONNA M. MURPHY
MAItK D. & ROBIN
NEUMANN
NEAL H. PHILLIPS
SUELLEN S. & MOItTON
POLAND
MARY A. RYAN
VI LMA L. SANCH EZ
BONNIE GULLATT
SCHNEIDER
LYNN K STEWART DONNA F.& BItUCE
HUGH R. &JENNIFER HARRIS GOLDBERG
THOMAS SHADONNA E. HALE
CHRISTIAN W. VANDEN MARYLEE HANNAN
ASSEM JR. PAUL D. HAZLEHUItST
LORRAINE J. WEBB EVA D. HILL
LAWRENCE J. YUMKAS RONALD S. HONBERG
ANNA S. LEE


























1990 - Total $2,275
Members
LEONARD H. ADOFF





























LIN DA G. WALES
SETH I. WEBER. MD
PATRICK T. WILLIAMS
THOMAS N. YEAGER
1991 - Total $3,396
Counselors






















CHRISTINE K. MCSHERRY 1993 - Total $3,306 1994 - Total $1,905 1996 - Total $1,495 NORA FRENKIEL
JOHN S. MORABITO Advocates Advocates Associates JULI E R. GOLDBERG
ROYCE L MORRlS JEFFREY M. LI PPMAN STANLEY H. GOLDSTEIN JONATHAN S. GREENE WESLEY M. GREER III
PADRAIC MCSHERRY MICHAEL K. HOURIGAN
MORTON Associates Associates Members KELI B. ISAACSON
JOHN K. NILAN JEFFREYC & KAREN SERIO YITAI HU JANET E. ATKINSON STEPHEN LjONES
FRANK j. O'DONNELL LEE RAYMOND C BALDWIN DAVID S. LEVITT
JEFFREY S. RAY MICH ELE L SMITH Members FEI-FEI CHAO MARl LYN It. LEVITT
CLAIRE S. &GERALD SHEA ANDREW W BAGLEY JOHN F. EASTON PAUL A. MALLOS
JOHN V SHERWIN Members DEBRA S. BORDEN BARBARA P. FULLER STEPH EN S. MYERS
GARRETT M. SMITH EUGENE A. ARBAUGH jR. j. KEVIN CARNELL KAREN It. GALLY jENNlFERA. NEMEC
ELIZABETH It. TIRONE ANDREW D. AUERBACH TIMOTHY KARAM DOLE jACQllELlNE A. GREFF JENNIFER ROHR
SUSAN L WAYSDOIlF RUBEN G. BALLESTEROS WI LLIAM L ENG LAN D CHRlSTINA j. GRIGORIAN EMILY A. SHRlFT
MARTIN L WOLF HARVEY D. BLACKER TIMOTHY It. FREEL JASON S. KING W DAVID THOMAS
STEPH EN M. BLOOR ANDREW M. GREENSTEIN NEI L It. LEBOWITZ JAMES H WEST
1992 - Total $1,690 LYNN EDWARDS BRITT INGERMAN DOUGLAS A. LEVY
Associates BRENNEMAN ANDREW V jEZIC CRAIG j. LITTLE 1999 - Total $1,019
F. ROBERT HUNTER III MICHAEL j. BROWN jUN Y LEE MATTH EW E. MCGOVERN Associates
PAUL j. BURT C MICHAEL MARSCHALL DOUGLAS G. NASH SCOTT A. CONWELL
Members FRANK M. & ABIGAIL S. TRACEY MCKIRGAN KEVIN M. ROBERTSON
KENNETH B. ABEL CARPENTER MELISSA L MENKEL FREDERlCK S. VONDY Members
JONATHAN I. AHN DIANN j. CHURCHILL KARA M. MORGENSTERN DIANNA K. BEALS
MICHAEL I. BLUM PANELA A. CONLEY-ULICH LISA M. OHRlN 1997 - Total $1,530 TODD j. BORNSTEIN
ARTHUR L BUIST LORRANE It. EBERT DANIEL W PUGH Advocates DAVID T COUGHLIN
TERESA CARNELL LEONARD F. FELDMAN BRYAN ROSLUND MARK W & ERIKA RATH PHILIP F. DIAMOND
KATHLEEN F.COSTELLO BARRY It. FIERST GEORGE N. VASSILAS CARMEAN JOHN It. DOODY
CHRISTINA B. FAASS KENNETH F.GOODMAN MEG B. WHITEFORD THOMAS P.FORT
SONYA K. HANNAN LORA H. HESS Members BARRY j. HERMAN
KATH LEEN HOKE-DACH I LLE KAMIL ISMAIL 1995 - Total $1,050 JUNE M. ALT GREGORY G. &ABIGAIL ROSS
ANNA E. jENEFSKY LAURA T KESSLER Associates RONALD L COUNCIL jlt. HOPPER
CINDY L JOHNSON MARILYN F. KRESSEL JOHN C KANG GRACE CARROLYN DORSEY DAVI D B. JACKSON
ELIZABETH F. KAIlPATI JENNIFER S. LEETE HOLLY L DRUMHELLER JAMES H. MASON
AMY L KERXTON SARAH A. LEONHARD Members JOHN F. FAVAZZA jlt. R. DANIEL MOSKOV
KEITH L KOLODGI E JOHN F. LESSNER LYNNE JERNBERG BOILEAU W LOUIS HENNESSY MARY & PERICLES MOUTSOS
JACK D. LEBOWITZ JANE It. LEWIS FAMBROUGH L BROWNLEE III GREG G. LEE RAINA RATH-CHAMBERS
jEFFREY&NICOLE DAVI D L LITTLETON PAUL S. CAIOLA DOUGLAS L LUNENFELD KELLY N. REEVES
D'ALESANDRO MADDREY DANIEL F. MCGUIRE JAMES M. CONNOLLY JAY G. MERWIN jR. LESLIE BRAUER SILVERMAN
MAY-LIS MANLEY jACQllELINE M. MCNAMARA ANN MARl E DEBIASE JUDITH HOROWITZ PETER j. STACKPOLE
MARKA. NEAL DIANE K. MOBLEY CHRISTOPHER R DOLLASE RICHTER MICHAEL K. TRACTON
KRISTIN S. O'BRIEN MARK T POWELL KIMBERLY ROSENSTOCK DEBORAH K. ST LAWRENCE KENNETH Y TURNBULL
ERlC G. ORLINSKY KENNETH K. SORTEBERG GLAUN CLAUDIA j. ZUCKERMAN WI LLIAM K. VAN HORNE
BRADLEY C PLOVAN DWIGHT W STONE THOMAS j. MADDEN jlt.
CYNTHIA L RODGERS-WAlRE KENNETH TALLEY KEITH R. MI LES 1998 - Total $1,060 2000 - Total $990
WI LLIAM A. SCOTT LISA BITTLE TANCREDI L JEANNETTE RlCE Members Associates
LAWRENCE R SEIDMAN KATHERINE KOLE LENA ROBINS STEPHANIE A. BILENKER KEVIN B. GEROLD, MD
JOHANNA SOM DE CERFF THOMPSON BARBARA PI ERSON ROY SH ERRI L BOOYE
SANFORD N. TALKIN ERIC H. VANCE JASON M. SCHUPP LYNN A. BRISTOL PHD
EMILY j. VAIAS JOHN T WRlGHT M CHRISTINE SINELLI- MELODY BRUKIEWA
ANDREW ZEHNER LAMOS JENNIFER M. CARR
CRAIG A. THOMPSON LINDA E. CHAN
JOHN R WOOLUMS ERlC M. DEVITO
PAUL A. FENN
JEANNE M. FINK












DAVI D S. MESSER.SMITH
LAUftEN N. SCHULTZ
LESLIE H. SPIEGEL
JASON M. ST. JOHN
MATTHEW G. SUMMER.S
PHILIP M. WRJGHT


































2002 - Total $250
Associates
ERJC c. BESCH















The School of Law is fortunate
to count many corporations,
foundations and organizations
among its friends. These enti-
ties show their support by
investing their capital in the
law school's legal education
enterprise. We are proud to






















Alumni and friends can easily
increase their gifts to the
School of Law by completing a
matching gift form from their
companies (or their spouses'
companies). Many law firms
and for-profit companies have
matching gift programs and
filling out the corresponding
form is a simple and painless
way of doubling (and in some
cases tripling or even quadru-
pling) one's generosity! To find
out if a company has a match-
ing gift program, ask a human
resources representative. We
thank the following companies












L1NOWES & BLOCHER CSX TRANSpOftTATION, INC.
MARYlAND LEGAL SERVICES ER.NST & YOUNG
COR.P. FOUNDATION
MILES & STOCKBRJDGE FEDERATED DEpAftTMENT
Four ATION STOR.ES,INC.
NUTTLE FUND INTER.NATIONAL BUSINESS
OPEN SOCIETY IN.STITUTE MACHINES, INC.
PAUL pUMplAN FUND KEMPER INSURANCE COS.
plpER&MAftBUftY FUND FOR LOCKHEED MARTIN
EXCELLENCE MCGRAW-HILL COMPANIES
SAFEWATERWAYS IN FOUNDATION, INC.
MARYLAND MCGUIRE WOODS BATTLE &
SAM & LOUISE CAMPBELL BOOTHE, LLp
FOUNDATION MERCANTILE BANKSHARES
SAUL EWING, LLp COftP.
TOYOTA MOTOR SALES,USA, NAC REINSURANCE conr
INC. PHILLIPS ELECTRONICS
VENABLE, BAETJER.& HOWAR.D NORTH AMERICA CORP.
ENRICHMENT FUND THE ROUSE COMPANY




THE SAINT PAUL COMPANIES,
INC. FOUNDATION
SIDLEY &AUSTIN
T. ROWE pRJCE ASSOCIATES
FOUNDATION, INC.
UNOVA FOUNDATION
We are grateful to our donors
for their support throughout
the year. Gifts are vital to our
continued leadership in educa-
tion and student opportunities,
For more information about the
University of Maryland School
of Law and how you can be a
part of our endeavor for new
facilities, technology, scholar-
ships, and programs, please
contact: Shelley B. Gitomer,
Assistant Dean; Trishana E.
Bowden, Director of Develop-
ment, or Liz McFarlane,




515 West Lombard Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
410-706-2070
alumni@lawumaryland,edu
www.law.umaryland.edu
WWWLAWUMARYLAND.EDU 62
